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Introduction
This event is called UNI Open European Championship because is famous
hospitality.

the unicyclists

For this reason we are very excited to invite riders from all other continents, if they like to join us.
The title of European champion will be won by the first continental rider, but all competitors will
be able to compete and, if able, to win a award.
The town of Mondovi is happy to host the international community of unicyclists and is doing its
best to offer all the facilities needed for a big event like UNIOEC.
The organizing group is composed of people who believe in the unicycle as a vehicle for sports and
entertainment, we also believe that the unicycle environment is able to generate great challenges
but also, great friendship and fairness.
For this reason we are proud of the recognition of the official European Championship that the IUF
gave us.
We are sure to offer all participants twelve unforgettable days of sport and holiday.
Registration will open beginning of September 2014..

Organizing committee
Marco Vitale
Marco Donda
Cecilia Di Marco
Alberto Bruno
Mario Tamburi

This group is working together since several years and is the group that organized UTEC 2013
Individually or together we have already organized several national and international events in
unicycle and circus environments.

Venues
Mondovi is a little city the leader of an important Italian wine and food district, the Monregalese.
Mondovì is 80 km from Torino and is connected by train and highway .
Mondovì is between 400 and 560 meter on the sea level on the foothills of alps.
To reach the Liguria sea you have to drive for 65 km on highway or use the train.
Other important detail, Mondovì is mostly a workers and students city and August is low season.
The average weather data for the month of August are:
temp min 18°temp max 26°, millimeters of rain 32, days of rain 4.
This is the map of the city where you can find 4 different zones

1) race field
2) park for flatland and street
3) Sport Hall with 1100 regular sitting place
4) big square with a big roof to have a permanent trial zones.
The distance between point 1 and 2 is 3 km and all other points are less than 1 km from the
others.

We will have a permanent free bus shuttle service to connect all zones.
Large Parking place in all zones.
In zone 1 and zone 4

there will be mounted two marquees for festivals with tables and catering to be able to buy cheap
good food, two different cooking staff to offer food variety.
Close to zones 2 and 3 there will be also a small place to buy food and drink.
we will produce a live television system with many cameras and the control room.
not really like this but to explain what we are
thinking.

All areas will be streaming connected in order to be
informed and follow the various live events.
We are planning to create a true media event with
speakers, interviews and curiosity.
This event will be available live on internet and also divided in parts to be reviewed or
retransmitted in other moments.

1) race field 6 track

Inside the area of the track will be placed many "gazebo" to offer shadow and a good place to stay
and watch the competitions.

2) park for flatland and street

the stage is 12x11 meters and have concrete pavement .
A lot of space for spectators and judges
Music system DJ and speaker will be placed behind the stage.

3) is the Sport Hall (freestyle hockey basketball)

1100 regular places but can accommodate up to 2000 people.

There will be available 4 gym halls always open for practice and training in the center of the city

4) square with a big roof permanent trial parkour

this are the UTEC 2013 Trial Zones

5) Road competition

10 Km Area all pavement road closed to normal traffic during the competition.

40 km Area

This the feeling of the country around Mondovì (10 and 40 Km)

6) Muni
18 km from Mondovì with bus connection
7 different tracks

Chair lift from 884 mt. to 1683 mt.

http://www.freebosaride.it/ActionBike.html

Accommodation
We will have in exclusive use
Sport center and Hotel near racing track with 106 place divided in single double triple rooms.
This place will be the organization Head Quarter and will be 100% unicyclists addicted the
maximum cost per night will be 35 eur including continental breakfast

250 place in double-rooms in a Student Residence (12-15 eur/overnight)
250 place in big rooms in a Student Residence (8-10 eur/overnight)
Other 400-500 places will be available in schools and camping (8-10 eur/overnight with tents
included).
We are defining all details in this days. will be possible to book the accommodation together with
the registration from beginning of September.
Mondovì has also some Hotels and Bed & Breakfasts where will be possible to find comfortable
rooms.

Competitions
Freestyle
Indvidual, Pair, Group (Big and Small) Age gr and Expert.
We intent to invite and pay all expenses travel and accommodation for all the Judges of the main
panel. (Expert Category)
Professional and skilled Judges are very important to have a fair competition and to be able to rise
the rhythm of the show, very important for spectators.
Expert Judges will also manage the other category helped by volunteers judges
The Hall where competition will take place have 1100 regular seats and can accommodate up to
2000 spectators.
During all days other 2 gyms for practice always open and other 2 gyms available for booking by
teams or groups for a reserved use.

Race
100 - 400 - 800 mt - Relay - One foot - Wheel walk - IUF slalom - High Jump - Long Jump
6 lanes race track in good conditions with tribune on one side and a lot of shadow options inside
the track.
Professional system for time recording.
Food on side
Camping area beside the race track
Free race unicycles available (see rental Uni chapter)
Sport Center with 100 rooms hotel

Trial
We will use the rule 7.16 Multiple Rounds already discussed and approved in the rules committee
and proved at International level during UTEC 2013 with great success.
This rule seems to provide more competition challenge and more fun to all competitors
A roof 20x50 10 mt high will offer zones protected against sun and rain.

Flatland/Street
Venues open all days event with music and Disk Jockey.
the stage is 12x11 meters and have concrete pavement .
This is a classic space used by young people of the town to organize concert and events.
There is night light
Close a little food place where buy sandwiches and drink.

Muni
UpHill CrossCountry Down Hill
All MUNI competition will held in Frabosa Soprana 18 km from Mondovì.
Free Bus transfer during the competition days, the shuttle service will be available for5 eur in all
other days.
The Bike park is high professional and offer 7 different tracks from 3 to 6 km with 800mt of
altitude difference.
During the competition all the Bike Park will be in free exclusive use by unicyclists.
All other days with special price will be possible to ride in the Bike Park with a MUNI.
The Bike Park will be available also during the week-end for normal price.
Beginning of June 2015 we will organize in the same Bike Park a round of the Italian championship
to test venues and organization. (The Italian Championship is Open to all strangers)
This will happen only if it will not be against the IUF rules.

Road
24" - 29" - Unlimited
The 10km is already defined for the 90%, it is completely paved road with little change of altitude.
Traffic will be interdicted on the entire circuit during competition.
The 42km have three options
the ring I propose in the map, amazing country road completely paved
On some crossroad police will be present to manage the passage of the riders.
This ring is with some change of altitude and could be quite challenging.
A second option is a bike path more smooth and in good condition not completely paved.
This bike path have to be reached with a bus (in case we will provide the transport).
The third option (it is the most liked) will consist of 3 rounds on a ring of 14k in the same area of
the 10K.
This option is the best one also for public and management.

Hockey and Basketball
All the 4 semifinals and finals of both competitions will be played in the Big Hall.
Other gyms will be available for the first tournaments
We have to say we have not a big experience on hockey and basketball.
On the other side we are very respectful of riders and their needs.
For this reason we are looking for more expert people to collaborate with us to organize
tournaments as best as possible.

Unicycle Rental Service
We will offer the possibility of booking in advance to rent any type of unicycle.
Concerning race unicycle booking will not be mandatory.
There will be 10 to 15 Unicycle with many seat-post and saddles to be free used during all
competition.
Other 30 - 40 unicycle will be available to be rented for 10 eur days to be able to practice and
compete with one unicycle

this are just two example of the race we will offer.

Schedule
we have not a true schedule up to now,
The main point are we begin Saturday August 1st and the first competition will be Sunday 2nd.
All venues will be available all days and we plan to organize funny non competitive events when
the venues are not used for official competition.
At least all semi finals and finals of hockey and basket ball will be inside the big hall the other time
will be used for freestyle competition.
MUNI will take one or two days not during the weekend, the bike park will be available all days.
A first schedule will be written before open the registration the official schedule will public in
January 2015

for any question or suggestion do not hesitate to write to info@unioec.com or marco@unicyclist.it

